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Abstract
In this document the EU-project European Middleware Initiative (EMI) describes a storage
accounting record (StAR), defined t o reflect practical, financial and legal requirements of storage
location, usage and space and data flow. The defined record might be the base for a
standardized schema or an extension of an existing record like the OGF UR and this document is
intended as information to be taken as input for incorporating storage resources into the OGF UR.
The described definition is agreed upon and will be implemented by the storage elements within
EMI.
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Introduction

Measuring consumption of storage res ources is distinctively different from the meas urement of
the consumption of computing resources in batch jobs. On a computing resource it is quite easy
to continuously collect CP U usage in formation with a high time resolution - the operating system
itself does it and an accounting system can access these data. Additionally, the resource usage
data are usually strictly increasing, e.g. CPU time or wall clock time. A collection of storage
resource consumption is much harder to achieve. The usage of each participant will vary over
time and only few systems do permanently record the storage use of the single us ers or groups
with a fine granularity in time. Usage snapshot are t aken from time to t ime only resulting in rough
consumption estimation especially in environments with a high fluctuation rate. Nevertheless,
there is a need to do storage accounting both for the provider of storage resources and the users.
It is the base for billing and for the development of a storage infrastructure.

1.1

Record Structure & Content

The structure of the format described in this document can be split int o logical parts, each
describing an as pect of the resource consumption. The parts are
Resource: Fields describing the system the resource was consumed on. They can specify a
certain subsystem of the storage system.
Consum ption Details: Fields describing what t he data is consuming, e. g. storage classes,
directory path, etc.
Identity: Describes the person or group accountable for the resource consumption.
Resource Consumption: Fields describing how much of the described resource has been used.
Please note, that these logical sections are not necessarily directly reflected in record format.
They are merely a good mental model to have in mind.
Most of the information in the record is common to all files, e.g. resource or identity description.
Cert ain fields are aggregates over t he consumed resourc es. This includes the consumption itself,
but can also be consumption details, such as number of files.
The record is not intended to be used for describing intricate information about t he consumption.
E.g., filenames, per-file data or application metadata should not be included in the record. Such
details are out of scope for the record and are not important for accounting of resource
consumption.
To see examples of records, see section 8.

1.2

Including Additional Information

It is allowed to add additional fields with information in the record, e.g. for a more accurate
description of the data that has consumed the resourc es.
If any user or group information is added it must be added under the SubjectIdentity block. This
makes it possible to automatically remove user and group information.
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Purpose

Standardization is one of the main goals of EMI. The definition of a standard storage accounting
record (StAR) is a first step towards enabling a shared storag e infrastructure. StAR allows for
accounting and reporting of the res ourc es consumed by persons and groups in a common way.
The purpose of this document is to describe the format specification of StAR, which is planned to
be implemented by the EMI storage providers and is proposed as input to future work on usage
record standards in the OGF Usage Record WG. Thus t his definition is intended to be aligned
with the next version of the OGF usage rec ord. Though t his accounting record definition was
developed in the context of distributed storage in a Grid environment it is not specific to such a
storage infrastructure. Due to the generic approach it can be used in any storage environment.

1.4

About thi s Document

StAR tries to define a standardized way to exchange s torage consumption dat a. This document
does not address in detail how the records should be used, how the accounting data are
aggregated, nor does it attempt to dictate the format in which the accounting records are stored at
a local site. Furthermore, nothing is said regarding the communication mechanisms employed to
exchange the records, i.e. transport layer, framing, authentication, integrity, etc.

2

Notational Conventions

The key words ‘MUS T,” “MUS T NOT,” “RE QUIRED,” “SHA LL,” “SHA LL NOT,” “SHOULD,”
“SHOULD NOT,” “RE COMME NDE D,” “MAY,” and “OP TIONAL” are to be interpreted as
described in RFC 2119 [BRA DNER], except that the words do not appear in uppercase.
3

Context

The specifications that are made in the following are based on a context that the reader needs to
comprehend.
A Storage resource is a logical resource (either local or distributed) that allows an individual
user or a group of users to store data. Such a system can contain single disks or can be created
by pooling together physical storage media. This is transparent to the user and does not need to
be considered when accounting for res ourc e consumption.
Storage accounting is the rec ording and summarizing of the consumption of a storage resource
by an individual user or a group of users in a specified time frame.

4

Releated Work

The record format described in this document is clearly related to the usage record (UR) format
1
recommendation of the OGF 98 standard , as it tries to achieve a shared record format for
accounting of consumed resources. Furthermore it shares several element names and semantics
of the fields.
While efforts have been made to keep the StAR format close to the OGF UR format, the OGF UR
does not allow for extensions and StAR and OGF UR have a limit ed number of properties in
common. Hence, it has been decided to define a separate storage record format at this point in
time.

1

http://ogf.org/documents/GFD. 98.pdf
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Record Propertie s

This section describes the record properties and their fields and attributes. A summary of the
fields is given in section 7, while examples of using the fields are given in section 8.
The format of the record is XML, using QNames. The currently defined name space is http://euemi.eu/namespaces/2011/02/storagerecord, denoted as “sr” in this document. All time and
2
duration formats are ISO types . These design choices are made in order to keep the format as
close as possible to OGF usage record format.
Many of the properties presented in this section are optional, however a few are not. For the
required properties, it is explicitly listed that they must be present in the record. None of the
properties are allowed to be repeat ed.
A record should only represent a single identity. This identity can either be a person or a group of
users. If a record cont ains both user and group information, the implementation should assume
that the resources have been consumed by the user in the context of the group information.

5.1

StorageUsageRecord

This is the top container property of the record format when recording a single storage usage
record.
StorageUsageRecord MUS T be present in the rec ord.
StorageUsageRecord MUS T be either the top container property of the document or the
direct child property of a StorageUs ageRecords.
StorageUsageRecord MUS T NOT have a value.
Example
<sr:StorageUsageRecord>
<!—Record properties go in here -->
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
5.2

StorageUsageRecords

This property can hold a number of StorageUsageRecord properties, i.e., act as a container for
several storage usage records.
StorageUsageRecords MUS T only contain StorageUs ageRecord elements.
If present, StorageUsageRecords MUS T be the root element of the record.
StorageUsageRecords MUS T NOT have a value.
Example
<sr:StorageUsageRecords>
<sr:StorageUsageRecord>
<!—Record properties go in here -->
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
<sr:StorageUsageRecord>
<!—Record properties go in here -->
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
</sr:StorageUsageRecords>

2

http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail?csnumber= 40874
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RecordIdentity

This property describes the identity of the record. The field has two attributes: recordId and
createTime. The recordId s hould be constructed in suc h a way that it is globally unique and
records with the same value is not generated accidentally. Hence this field can be used to identify
the rec ord, and be used for duplicate detection. The createTime attribute describes when the
record was created. It might differ from the time when the resource usage was measured (see
section 4.16)
The field is similar to the field with the same name in the Usage Rec ord standard.
The RecordIdentity property MUS T be present in the rec ord.
The RecordIdentity field MUS T NOT have a value.
The recordId attribut e MUS T be present in the record.
The recordId attribut e MUS T have the type string.
The createTime attribute MUS T be present in the rec ord.
The createTime attribute MUS T be an IS O timestamp.
Example
<sr:RecordIdentity
sr:createTime="2010-11-09T09:06:52Z"
sr:recordId="host.example.org/sr/87912469269276"/>
5.4

StorageSystem

This property describes the storage system on which t he resources have been consumed. This
value should be chosen in such a way that it globally identifies the storage system, on which
resources are being consumed. E.g., the FQDN of the storage system could be used.
In Grid terms, this would be a storage element.
The StorageSystem property MUS T be present in the record.
The StorageSystem field MUS T have the type string.
The StorageSystem value S HOULD be constructed in such a way, that it globally
identifies the storage system.
Example
<sr:StorageSystem>host.example.org</sr:StorageSystem>
5.5

Site

This property describes the site at which the resource is located. This property should contain a
descriptive name of the group of resources containing the storage system which is accounted for
in the record. The Site value should be constructed in such a way that it is unique within the
context where it is used.
The Site field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:Site>ACME-University</sr:Site>
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StorageShare

This property describes the part of of the storage system which is accounted for in the record. For
a storage system, which is split into several logical parts, this can be used to account for
consumption on each of these parts. The value should be able to identity the share of the storage
system, given the storage system property.
The StorageS hare field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:StorageShare>pool-003</sr:StorageShare>
5.7

StorageMedia

This property describes the media type of storage that is accounted for in the record, e.g. “disk” or
“tape”. This allows for accounting of different backend storage types.
The StorageMedia field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:StorageMedia>disk</sr:StorageMedia>
5.8

StorageClass

This property describes the class of the stored data, e.g. ”pinned”, ”replicated”, ”precious”. This is
a descriptive value, which allows the storage system to provide details about the stored dat a.
The StorageClass field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:StorageClass>replicated</sr:StorageClass>
5.9

FileCount

This property describes the number of files which are accounted for in the record.
The FileCount field type MUS T be a positive non-zero int eger.
Example
<sr:FileCount>42</sr:FileCount>
5.10 DirectoryPath
This property describes the directory path being accounted for. If the property is included in the
record, the record should account for all usage in the directory and only that directory.
The DirectoryPat h field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:DirectoryPath>/projectA</sr:DirectoryPath>
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5.11 SubjectIdentity
This property is a container for all user and group properties. Its purpose is to clearly mark one or
more properties describing a user or group, i.e. the entity accountable for the resource
consumption. The property is similar to the UserIdentity block in the OGF Usage Record format,
but it can also be used for describing group affiliations.
The SubjectIdentity property SHOULD be present in the record.
The SubjectIdentity property SHOULD include at least one sub element.
The SubjectIdentity field MUS T NOT have a value.
Example
<sr:SubjectIdentity>
<!-- Various identity fields go in here -->
</sr:SubjectIdentity>
5.12 LocalUser
This property describes the local user name of the person accountable for the resource
consumption on the storage system. It can be defined on the operating system level or as an
internal user name in the storage system.
If included, the LocalUser property MUS T be under the SubjectIdentity.
The LocalUser field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:LocalUser>johndoe</sr:LocalUser>
5.13 LocalGroup
This property describes the local user group accountable for the resource consumption on the
storage system. It can be defined on the operating system level or as an internal group in the
storage system.
If included, the LocalGroup property MUS T be under the SubjectIdentity.
The LocalGroup field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:LocalGroup>binarydataproject</sr:LocalGroup>
5.14 UserIdentity
This property describes the global identity of the user accountable for the resource consumption.
The property should identify the user globally, such that clashes do not happen accidentally, e.g.
it could be an X509 identity.
If included, the UserIdentity property MUS T be under the SubjectIdentity.
The UserIdentity field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:UserIdentity>/O=Grid/OU=example.org/CN=John Doe
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</sr:UserIdentity>
5.15 Group
This property describes the global group account able for the resource c onsumption. The property
should identify the group globally, such that clashes do not happen accident ally, e.g. using a
FQDN to construct it. In Grid terms, this would typically be the VO name.
If included, the Group property MUS T be under the SubjectIdentity.
The Group field type MUS T be a string.
Example
<sr:Group>binarydataproject.example.org</sr:Group>
5.16 GroupAttribute
This property describes supplemental traits of the group property, e.g., sub-groups, role or
authority. This makes it possible to account for segments of a group, while still being able to
account for the group as a whole. The property consists of a type which denotes the type of
attribute and an actual value for the attribute.
If included, the GroupAttribute property MUS T be under the SubjectIdentity.
The GroupAttribute property can be repeated.
The Group property MUS T exist in the record if GroupAttribute is specified.
The GroupAttribute type and field values MUS T exist.
The GroupAttribute type MUS T have the type string.
The GroupAttribute field type MUS T be a string.
Examples
<sr:GroupAttribute
sr:attributeType="role">production</sr:GroupAttribute>
<sr:GroupAttribute
sr:attributeType="subgroup">analysis</sr:GroupAttribute>
<sr:GroupAttribute sr:attributeType="authority">
/O=Grid/OU=example.org/CN=host/auth.example.org
</sr:GroupAttribute>
5.17 StartTime
This property describes a timestamp indicating the time at which the measured resource
consumption started. Together with EndTime (see section 5.18) this defines a period over which
the resource has been consumed.
The Start Time field MUS T be present in the record.
The Start Time field type MUS T be an ISO timestamp.
The time zone may be s pecified as Z (UTC) or (+ |-)hh:mm. Time zones that aren't
specified are considered undetermined.
Example
<sr:StartTime>2010-10-11T09:31:40Z</sr:StartTime>
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Implementation Note
The period defined by EndTime-Start Time could define the period over which the storage system
measured a storage integral. In a simpler case, E ndTime is the current time of mesasurment and
StartTime the preceding measurement.
5.18 EndTime
This property describes a timestamp indicating the time at which the measured resource
consumption ended. Together with Start Time (see section 5. 17) this defines a period over which
the resource has been consumed.
The EndTime field MUS T be present in the record.
The EndTime field type MUS T be an ISO timestamp.
The time zone may be s pecified as Z (UTC) or (+ |-)hh:mm. Time zones that aren't
specified are considered undetermined.
Example
<sr:EndTime>2010-10-12T09:29:42Z</sr:EndTime>
Implementation Note
Same as for Start Time property (see section 5.17).
5.19 ResourceCapacityUsed
This property describes the number of bytes used on the storage system. This is the main metric
for measuring resource consumption. It should include all resources for which the identity of the
record is accountable for.
ResourceCapacityUsed can include reserved space, file metadata, space used for redundancy in
RAID setups, tape holes, or similar. The decision about including suc h “additional” space is left to
the resource owner but should be made known to the user e.g. via the usage policy. In contrary
the LogicalCapacityUsed (see section 5.20) denotes the pure file size.
The ResourceCapacityUsed property MUS T be pres ent in the record.
The ResourceCapacityUsed field type MUS T be a nonnegative integer.
ResourceCapacityUsed SHOULD include all resources that are used to store the files.
The value MAY also include resources that are no longer in use but are unavailable for
reuse, as doc ument ed in the appropriat e SLA or usage policy documents.
Example
<sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>14728</sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>
Implementation Note
Using bytes saves us from the argument of discussing if 1000 or 1024 should be used as a base.
However, this also means that the number reported can be very large. Therefore any
implementation s hould use at least a 64-bit integer to hold this variable (a signed 64 -bit integer
will overflow at 8 Exabytes).
5.20 LogicalCapacityUsed
This property describes an integer denoting the number of “logical” bytes used on the storage
system by the identity of the record. By ‘logical” is meant t he sum of bytes of the files stored, i.e.
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excluding reservation and any underlying replicas of files (see ResourceCapacityUsed in s ection
5.19).
The LogicalCapacityUsed field type MUS T be a nonnegative integer.
Example
<sr:LogicalCapacityUsed>13617</sr:LogicalCapacityUsed>
Implementation Note
Same as for ResourceCapacityUsed prop erty (see section 5.19).
5.21 ResourceCapacityAllocated
This property describes t he number of bytes alloc ated on the storage system or storage share
where appropriate. Depending on implementation this property may be equal to
ResourceCapacityUsed (see section 2.4.19), however this property should only take into account
space allocated to the entity described in the rec ord, not resources us ed for redundancy in RA ID
setups, tape holes, or similar.
The ResourceCapacityAllocated field type MUS T be a nonnegative integer.
Example
<sr:ResourceCapacityAllocated>14624</sr:ResourceCapacityAllocated>
Implementation Note
Same as for ResourceCapacityUsed property (see section 5.19).
6

Intentionally Left Out Properties

In the preparation phase yielding the current draft of the record a number of properties were in
discussion to be included. They are listed here for the sake of completeness.
FileNames Providing a list of file names in the record would allow per-file accounting, or allow
certain files to be accounted for separat ely. However, the available properties like path,
storage system, group, and user provide a sufficient definition of the resource consumption.
File Metadata The focus of the record is accounting. Any per -file data or metadata are out of
scope of the record.
SpaceAvailable This property would describe how much space is available for the identity on the
storage system. This property would however not report any form of consumption and is
often difficult to determine.
Transfer Information The original suggestion included properties for describing how much data
has been trans ferred. There are however a range of issues with this: A. network res ourc es
are not storage resources. B: Users transferring data are not necessarily the user owning the
data. Thus, the accounting of the network usage should be defined elsewhere.
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Field Summary

Field
StorageUsageRecord
StorageUsageRecords
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Short De scription Field Type
Top container
Cont ainer
for
grouping
multiple

Requirement
REQUIRED
OPTIONAL
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RecordIdentity
Attributes:
recordID
createTime
StorageSystem
Site

StorageShare

StorageMedia
StorageClass
FileCount
DirectoryPath
SubjectIdentity
Elements:
LocalUser
LocalGroup
UserIdentity
Group
GroupAttribute
attributeType
StartTime
EndTime
ResourceCapacityUsed

LogicalCapacityUsed

ResourceCapacityAllocated

January 31, 2013

records
Identity of the record
Global unique record String
ID
Record creation time ISO timestamp
Storage
system
String
description
Site
where
the
storage system is String
located
Part of the storage String
system
accounted
for
Media type
String
Class of stored data String
Number
of
files String
accounted for
Directory
pat h String
accounted for
Cont ainer for user
and group properties

REQUIRED

User name on the String
storage system
Group name on the String
storage system
Global user ID
String
Global group
String
Group attribute
String
Type of attribute
String

OPTIONAL

Start
time
of ISO timestamp
measurement
End
time
for ISO timestamp
measurement
Number of bytes Nonnegative
used on the storage Integer
system
Number of “logical” Nonnegative
bytes used on the Integer
storage system
Number of bytes Nonnegative
allocated
on the Integer
storage system

REQUIRED
REQUIRED
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
RECOMMENDED

OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
REQUIRED if GroupAttribute is
defined
REQUIRED
REQUIRED
REQUIRED

OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL

Table 1: Summary of the fields of StAR
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Record Examples
Minimal Example

Minimal record that is actually useful. There is no identity block, which should be interpreted as
the record accounts for all usage on the storage system.
<sr:StorageUsageRecord
xmlns:sr="http://eu-emi.eu/namespaces/2011/02/storagerecord">
<sr:RecordIdentity sr:createTime="2010-11-09T09:06:52Z"
sr:recordId="host.example.org/sr/87912469269276"/>
<sr:StorageSystem>host.example.org</sr:StorageSystem>
<sr:StartTime>2010-10-11T09:31:40Z</sr:StartTime>
<sr:EndTime>2010-10-12T09:29:42Z</sr:EndTime>
<sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>13617</sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
8.2

Local Usage Example

Example of how a record accounting for a local us er could look like.
<sr:StorageUsageRecord
xmlns:sr="http://eu-emi.eu/namespaces/2011/02/storagerecord">
<sr:RecordIdentity sr:createTime="2010-11-09T09:06:52Z"
sr:recordId="host.example.org/sr/87912469269276"/>
<sr:StorageSystem>host.example.org</sr:StorageSystem>
<sr:SubjectIdentity>
<sr:LocalUser>johndoe</sr:LocalUser>
</sr:SubjectIdentity>
<sr:StorageMedia>tape</sr:StorageMedia>
<sr:FileCount>42</sr:FileCount>
<sr:StartTime>2010-10-11T09:31:40Z</sr:StartTime>
<sr:EndTime>2010-10-12T09:29:42Z</sr:EndTime>
<sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>913617</sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
8.3

Grid Usage Example

Example of how a record accounting for Grid usage could look like.
<sr:StorageUsageRecord
xmlns:sr="http://eu-emi.eu/namespaces/2011/02/storagerecord">
<sr:RecordIdentity sr:createTime="2010-11-09T09:06:52Z"
sr:recordId="host.example.org/sr/87912469269276"/>
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<sr:StorageSystem>host.example.org</sr:StorageSystem>
<sr:Site>ACME-University</sr:Site>
<sr:StorageShare>pool-003</sr:StorageShare>
<sr:SubjectIdentity>
<sr:Group>binarydataproject.example.org</sr:Group>
<sr:GroupAttribute
sr:attributeType="subgroup">ukusers</sr:GroupAttribute>
</sr:SubjectIdentity>
<sr:StorageMedia>disk</sr:StorageMedia>
<sr:FileCount>42</sr:FileCount>
<sr:StartTime>2010-10-11T09:31:40Z</sr:StartTime>
<sr:EndTime>2010-10-12T09:29:42Z</sr:EndTime>
<sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>14728</sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>
<sr:LogicalCapacityUsed>13617</sr:LogicalCapacityUsed>
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
8.4

Full Example

Example using all fields.
<sr:StorageUsageRecords
xmlns:sr="http://eu-emi.eu/namespaces/2011/02/storagerecord">
<sr:StorageUsageRecord>
<sr:RecordIdentity sr:createTime="2010-11-09T09:06:52Z"
sr:recordId="host.example.org/sr/87912469269276"/>
<sr:StorageSystem>host.example.org</sr:StorageSystem>
<sr:Site>ACME-University</sr:Site>
<sr:StorageShare>pool-003</sr:StorageShare>
<sr:StorageMedia>disk</sr:StorageMedia>
<sr:StorageClass>replicated</sr:StorageClass>
<sr:FileCount>42</sr:FileCount>
<sr:DirectoryPath>/home/projectA</sr:DirectoryPath>
<sr:SubjectIdentity>
<sr:LocalUser>johndoe</sr:LocalUser>
<sr:LocalGroup>projectA</sr:LocalGroup>
<sr:UserIdentity>/O=Grid/OU=example.org/CN=John
Doe</sr:UserIdentity>
<sr:Group>binarydataproject.example.org</sr:Group>
<sr:GroupAttribute
sr:attributeType="subgroup">ukusers</sr:GroupAttribute>
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</sr:SubjectIdentity>
<sr:StartTime>2010-10-11T09:31:40Z</sr:StartTime>
<sr:EndTime>2010-10-12T09:29:42Z</sr:EndTime>
<sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>14728</sr:ResourceCapacityUsed>
<sr:LogicalCapacityUsed>13617</sr:LogicalCapacityUsed>
<sr:ResourceCapacityAllocated>14624</sr:ResourceCapacityAllocated>
</sr:StorageUsageRecord>
</sr:StorageUsageRecords>
9

Security Consi derations

There may be security concerns that should be addressed with respect to usage dat a. Possible
security issues might include:
•
•
•
•

Non-repudiation
Confidentiality of certain elements
Integrity
Secure Transport

Recommendation of required solutions for these security concerns is out of scope for this layer.
Another layer should address the necessary security requirements.
10 Glossary
StAR

Storage Accounting Record

FQDN

Fully Qualified Domain Name

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

SLA

Service Level Agreement

NDGF

Nordic Data Grid Facility

EGI

European Grid Infrastructure

OSG

Open Science Grid

INFN

Istituto Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare

CMS

Compact Muon Solenoid

ATLAS

A Toroid LHC Aparatus
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13 Intellectual Property Statement
The OGF takes no position regarding the validity or scope of any int ellectual property or other
rights that might be claimed to pert ain to the implementation or use of the technology described in
this document or the extent to which any license under such rights might or might not be
available; neither does it represent that it has made any effort to identify any such rights. Copies
of claims of rights made available for publication and any assurances of licenses to be made
available, or the result of an attempt made to obtain a general license or permission for the use of
such proprietary rights by implementers or users of t his specification can be obtained from the
OGF Secret ariat.
The OGF invites any int erested party to bring to its attention any copyrights, patents or pat ent
applications, or other proprietary rights, which may cover technology that may be required to
practice this recommendation. Please address the information to the OGF Executive Director.
14 Di sclaimer
This document and the information cont ained herein is provided on an “As Is ” basis and the OGF
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to any warranty that the use
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of the information herein will not infringe any rights or any implied warranties of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose.
15 Full Copyright Notice
Copy right (C) Open Grid Forum (2012). Some Rights Reserved.
This document and t ranslations of it may be copied and furnished to others, and derivative works
that comment on or otherwise ex plain it or assist in its implementation may be prepared, copied,
published and distributed, in whole or in part, without restriction of any kind, provided that the
above copy right notice and this paragraph are included on all such copies and derivative works.
However, this document itself may not be modified in any way, such as by removing the copyright
notice or references to the OGF or other organizations, except as needed for t he purpose of
developing Grid Recommendations in which case the procedures for copyrights defined in the
OGF Document process must be followed, or as required to translate it into languages other than
English.
The limited permissions granted above are pe rpetual and will not be revoked by the OGF or its
successors or assignees.
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